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June 12, 2015 - (All updates through version 12.0.0.5 are marked as RC as per the official site, and this version is the first release
candidate, or the final stable version, if you want to be more specific). What's new May 11, 2015 - A bug that occurred when upgrading to
the latest version has been fixed. April 15, 2015 - Major fixes for the following issues: - [DCI-14838] VB's Nullable type properties were
not automatically initialized. - [DCI-15502] When opening a project, some design-time errors might be displayed. - [DCI-15421] The new

4.0 Toolbox'migrate data from database' wizard fails. - [DCI-15423] Web.config design-time errors might be displayed. - [DCI-16057]
Some issues have been reported with the Microsoft.SqlServer.Design.VS.dll causing Visual Studio to crash when connecting to databases.
Please upgrade to the latest version of dotConnect for SQL Server. - [DCI-16058] Some issues have been reported with the update process
failing when a DB connection string has been changed. Please check if you are running the latest version of dotConnect for SQL Server and

perform the update process again. April 2, 2015 - A new update with a bugfix release has been published. March 30, 2015 - A bug that
occurred when upgrading to the latest version has been fixed. March 26, 2015 - A bug that occurred when upgrading to the latest version
has been fixed. March 24, 2015 - A bug that occurred when upgrading to the latest version has been fixed. March 18, 2015 - A bug that
occurred when upgrading to the latest version has been fixed. March 12, 2015 - A bug that occurred when upgrading to the latest version
has been fixed. February 24, 2015 - A bug that occurred when upgrading to the latest version has been fixed. February 18, 2015 - A bug
that occurred when upgrading to the latest version has been fixed. February 10, 2015 - A bug that occurred when upgrading to the latest

version has been fixed. January 22, 2015 - A bug that occurred when upgrading to the latest version has been fixed. January 15, 2015 - New
release available. December 17, 2014 - A bug that occurred when
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* Organize your code with the help of "macros". The code is run once for each macro statement in your query. * Macros are used in queries
to help you write queries in a more convenient and efficient way. * You can use properties and methods of the parameters in the query. * It

is possible to use the features of queries and parameters in the macros. * Using macros, it is possible to write reusable and safe code. *
Using macros, you can write simple to more complex queries. * Macros are very effective and popular in business and industry. * It is

possible to use macros for all supported data types. * Using macros, you can save more time for writing queries. * Using macros, you can
write more complex queries. * Using macros, you can reduce the number of typing operations. * Using macros, you can reduce the amount

of time and effort to write queries. * Using macros, you can write clean and secure code. * It is very easy to learn how to use macros.
YUML Database Tools is a powerful data management tool for database administrators (DBAs) and software developers. It provides a

number of useful features to speed up the process of querying the database, executing transactions and managing data, including: * Data
Management: Export, Import and Merge data from one table to another. * Scripting and Generating: Generate dynamic SQL script or

backup/restore scripts. * Indexing: Generate all possible indexes for a database. * Query: Modify or run your query from anywhere. * Index
usage: Modify index usage and rebuild indexes. * Backup and Restore: Export and restore database. * Data migration: Data migration from

one database to another database. * Excel and text export: Export data to Excel and text file. * JDBC drivers: The tool includes all JDBC
drivers to connect to the database for multiple databases. YUML is designed to help you modify, query, index, manage, export, restore and
backup your database in the easiest way. It also has the features that you need to manage your database easily and quickly. For instance, the

query results can be exported to Excel for detailed reporting. * Database/Schema/Object Explorer: YUML provides a DBA/Developer
friendly view. It gives a complete view of the database schema. It also gives a complete view of the database objects like 77a5ca646e
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DotConnect For SQL Server Professional

dotConnect for SQL Server Professional is an SQL development solution for those interested in creating and building applications using
SQL Server. It's an advanced data provider that uses SqlClient and ADO.NET technologies in order to facilitate an easy, convenient method
for developing and optimizing database tools. There are two editions available for download: standard and professional. The standard
edition is free to use and features support for native data type classes and structures, design-time features (including property and
component editors), a migration wizard, advanced integration for Visual Studio (2008 through 2015), along with SqlScript and SqlMonitor
classes. Besides all these functionalities, the professional version of dotConnect for SQL Server adds DataLink, SqlDataTable, SqlLoader
and SqlDataSet classes, support for ASP.NET 2.0 providers, dbMonitor and NHibernate, a wizard to help you easily migrate data from one
database to another, another wizard, manager and editor for DataSet, as well as an SqlDataSource module for web apps. Licenses for this
utility are available royalty-free and can be purchased per developer, per team or per website. It's necessary to have.NET Framework
installed to be able to run this tool. Furthermore, it supports the newest versions of SQL Server and all SQL server data types. License: Free
or Trial Version only Price: $39.95 System Requirements: .NET Framework .NET Framework 2.0 or higher About TecMint TecMint.com
is the leading provider of honest reviews and ratings. Our aim is to provide you with the most comprehensive and up-to-date version of the
software, and to provide our readers with the most accurate ratings and reviews.Q: How to run curl command in shell script? I'm trying to
upload a file using curl command, but I'm unable to run it as a shell script. I tried running the command with echo and redirecting the
output to a file, but it gives me an error. This is the script: #!/bin/bash curl -d "file=upload.xml" -X POST -H "Content-type: text/xml" -H
"Authorization: Basic XXXXX" But when I run it it gives me this error:

What's New In?

dotConnect for SQL Server Professional is an SQL development solution for those interested in creating and building applications using
SQL Server. It's an advanced data provider that uses SqlClient and ADO.NET technologies in order to facilitate an easy, convenient method
for developing and optimizing database tools. There are two editions available for download: standard and professional. The standard
edition is free to use and features support for native data type classes and structures, design-time features (including property and
component editors), a migration wizard, advanced integration for Visual Studio (2008 through 2015), along with SqlScript and SqlMonitor
classes. Besides all these functionalities, the professional version of dotConnect for SQL Server adds DataLink, SqlDataTable, SqlLoader
and SqlDataSet classes, support for ASP.NET 2.0 providers, dbMonitor and NHibernate, a wizard to help you easily migrate data from one
database to another, another wizard, manager and editor for DataSet, as well as an SqlDataSource module for web apps. Licenses for this
utility are available royalty-free and can be purchased per developer, per team or per website. It's necessary to have.NET Framework
installed to be able to run this tool. Furthermore, it supports the newest versions of SQL Server and all SQL server data types. dotConnect
for SQL Server Professional Details: dotConnect for SQL Server Professional is an SQL development solution for those interested in
creating and building applications using SQL Server. It's an advanced data provider that uses SqlClient and ADO.NET technologies in order
to facilitate an easy, convenient method for developing and optimizing database tools. There are two editions available for download:
standard and professional. The standard edition is free to use and features support for native data type classes and structures, design-time
features (including property and component editors), a migration wizard, advanced integration for Visual Studio (2008 through 2015),
along with SqlScript and SqlMonitor classes. Besides all these functionalities, the professional version of dotConnect for SQL Server adds
DataLink, SqlDataTable, SqlLoader and SqlDataSet classes, support for ASP.NET 2.0 providers, dbMonitor and NHibernate, a wizard to
help you easily migrate data from one database to another, another wizard, manager and editor for DataSet, as well as an SqlDataSource
module for web apps. Licenses for this utility are available royalty-free and can be purchased per developer, per team or per website. It's
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necessary to have.NET Framework installed to be able to run this tool. Furthermore, it supports the newest versions of SQL Server and all
SQL server data types. dotConnect for SQL Server Professional Features: dotConnect for SQL Server Professional is an SQL development
solution for those interested in creating and building applications using
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System Requirements:

Windows 7/8/8.1/10 (64-bit) Processor: Intel Core i3-3210 CPU or higher Memory: 4GB RAM Graphics: GeForce GTX 950/Radeon HD
7870 or higher DirectX: Version 11 Storage: 2 GB available space Sound Card: DirectX compatible sound card Keyboard & Mouse:
Microsoft Sculpting Ergonomic Internet: Broadband Internet connection. You may experience difficulty accessing the game when you have
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